E nt it ies o p er ati n g in the financ ial system ex perien c e
c on t inu o u s n eed s for m es sa ging inte gr ation betw een th e
different applications they use. It is imperative for infor mation to
flow between inter nal and exter nal systems: standard mar ket platfor ms, risk management, back-office, confir mation
and accounting. Solving your integration challenge, while managing messaging transfor mation and flows, is a must.

Messaging integration,
transfor mation and monitoring
Origin applications

2Map ® is Optimissa’s enhanced messaging integration
software, which makes it possible to connect more
systems and business applications than ever before.
It suppor ts the transmission of a high volume of data
by leveraging a flexible messaging conver ter with a
powerful integration bus. This secure and reliable route
between your applications ensures that the infor mation
you need is available and accessible exactly when you

Connector s

need it. 2Map goes beyond its integration capabilities

infor mation flows.

Build it up

Aler ts

of each message, giving you full control over your

Monitoring

and also allows for detailed online status monitoring

Connector s

We rely on a librar y of connector s to enable the
reception and issuing of messages in multiple for mats.
Our librar y includes connector s such as SWIFT, Mar kit
and Bloomberg AIM. 2Map can be built up gradually
according to your needs in this way, reducing the cost
of constantly updating applications for specific message
for mats and achieving maximum scalability so you are
always a step ahead. The platfor m is able to execute the
logic needed to manage events and messages.

Target applications

Features

Benefits

- Fast and reliable
- Highly scalable, as it grows with your business needs

- It is possible to edit and resend orders within the

- Supports your message and file volume requirements
- Provides status monitoring and puts you in control

- The platform can be modified and extended at a

system, avoiding interruption of business flows
low cost by adding only the necessary connectors
- The great reliability of the platform means an

by offering statistical information
- Email alerts can be set up according to your

operational risk reduction
- The need for expensive hardware and software

specified parameters
- A mapping feature allows to transform messages

is reduced, as systems can be connected to each
other without any change to them

by creating and editing maps

Interface

Source
OriginalID
TraderID
TradeDate
BrokerID
TradingAreaID
AccountingAreaID
AccountingGroupID
EquityIssueID
Position
NumOfShares
PriceDealt
ExchangeID
SpecialDiv
SettleDate
Note1
LimitCheckTimeout
TargetDR

Monitor and quickly resolve
exceptions from the dashboard

Order details
Transaction ID: 0303_104901_INS.00005982.00017293

Action: INS

Number of Steps: 4

12/11/2014
INTERD_INT
TEST
TEST
PANORAMAN
SPC1
1
1
1147.5
NULL
0
NULL
0
NULL

Field: AccountingGroupIDTransaction status

Modify

Value: PANORAMAN

Reset

File: 0303_104901_INS.00005982.00017293
In Date: 12/11/2014

K+/FuturesDeals/N
EquityFuture5982
KPLU

Save Changes

Reload

Exit

Out Date: 12/12/2014
REJECTED
Paso error:

Tries: 1

Deal details
Deal ID: EquityFuture 5982
Deal parts
Edit and resend order s through
Step Ty Description
the Order Management window

Access detailed infor mation
for each order

Deal Type: EquityFuture

Deal type

Reference table

Return

Refresh

0

Deal commission

COST

ref_DealCosts

0

Re-post

1

Deal fee

COST

ref_DealCosts

0

Resetted

2

Counterparty Optimissa

BACK

ref_CptyOptiBackOff 0

Reviewed

3

Deal commission

COST

ref_DealCosts

0

Delete

4

Equity future deal

DEAL

ref_Equity

251501

Close

For more information about 2Map ®:

UK: +44 (0)20 3009 3027
Spain: +34 91 640 4659
2Map ® is a software product developed by Optimissa Ser vicios Profesionales
S.L., an international firm specialised in capital markets since 2008. © Aug 2016

2map@optimissa.com
optimissa.com/products

